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Abstract
Three iterative refinement schemes are studied for approximating the solutions of linear weakly singular
Fredholm integral equations of the second kind. The rates of convergence and computational costs of the three
schemes are studied and compared with the classical approach by applying them respectively to: (i) a sparse linear
system associated with an integral equation modelling a real life Astrophysics problem, and (ii) an integral equation
whose associated linear problem is dense.
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1. Introduction and theoretical background
We consider a Fredholm integral equation of the second kind with weakly singular kernel, and we
present three iterative refinement schemes to be used with projection methods, that have been proposed in
[1] and [2], for a kernel in the context of Astrophysics. These refinement formulæ have also been applied
with success to other general weakly singular kernels. We must point out, however, that the Astrophysics
problem has additional characteristics such as sparsity that allow the use of larger dimensions.
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Projection methods are based on generating a sequence πn of projections from a Banach space X onto
finite dimensional subspaces Xn of X , thus producing a sequence of approximate operators Tn := πnT .
A complete description of this kind of methods can be found in [3]. The computation of a sufficiently
accurate solution may require the use of a high indexed term Tm , and may thus involve the solution of
a correspondingly large linear system. Let ϕm denote the approximate solution associated with Tm . We
shall investigate the possibility of obtaining an approximation of the same quality as ϕm , by refining
iteratively a solution ϕn , where n  m.
The methods can be used for solving integral equations of the form T ϕ = zϕ + f , where T is an
integral operator of the type
(T x)(τ ) =
∫ τ∗
0
g(|τ − τ ′|)x(τ ′)dτ ′, 0 ≤ τ ≤ τ∗, (1)
and z belongs to the resolvent set of T . The kernel g is supposed to be weakly singular in the
following sense: g is a positive continuous decreasing function in ]0, τ∗], integrable in I := [0, τ∗],
and such that limτ→0+ g(τ ) = +∞. We shall set the problem in the Banach space X := L1(I ).
Let Xn be the finite dimensional subspace of X spanned by the n linearly independent functions
en, j (τ ) := 1, if τn, j−1 < τ < τn, j , and en, j (τ ) := 0 otherwise, based on a grid of n + 1 points:
0 =: τn,0 < τn,1 < · · · < τn,n := τ∗. Then the approximation Tn reads as Tn = ∑nj=1〈·, n, j 〉en, j ,
where n, j is defined by 〈x, n, j 〉 := 1hn, j
∫ τn, j
τn, j−1(T x)(τ )dτ , x ∈ L1(I ), hn, j := τn, j − τn, j−1.
2. Matrices, refining schemes and algorithms
If we apply n,i to each member of the approximate equation, we are led to an n-dimensional linear
system (An − z I )xn = bn , where
An(i, j) := 〈en, j , n,i〉, bn(i) := 〈 f, n,i〉, xn( j) := 〈ϕn, n, j 〉. (2)
After solving this system, we get ϕn = z−1
(∑n
j=1 xn( j)en, j − f
)
.
The iterative refinement can be interpreted as a defect correction scheme where the inverse operator
R(z) := (T − z I )−1 is approximated by
Rn(z) := (Tn − z I )−1. (3)
This iteration formula converges linearly (see [3]). Two more approximations to R(z) are discussed
in [2]:
R˜n(z) := z−1(Rn(z)T − I ), (4)
R̂n(z) := z−1(T Rn(z) − I ). (5)
Thus we are led to the following three iterative refinement schemes: (i) scheme A, corresponding to
Atkinson’s method (3), (ii) scheme B, corresponding to Brakhage’s improvement (4) (see [4]), and (iii)
scheme C, corresponding to (5) (see [2]).
In practice the evaluations of T are computed with a fine discretization Tm(m 
 n) whose restriction
to Xm is represented by Am . Then the sequences (3)–(5) converge to the solution of Tmϕm = zϕm + f
(see [3]). Thus we have two grids of points defining two finite dimensional subspaces Xn and Xm ,
m 
 n. We assume that the coarse one is included in the fine one, so that n divides m. Set ν := m/n.
The following matrices C and D are, respectively, the restriction of Tn to Xm and the restriction of Tm
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to Xn and they relate to Am as follows. For i = 1, . . . , m, j = 1, . . . , n,
C(i, j) = 1
hn,i
ν×i∑
k=ν×(i−1)+1
∫ τm,k
τm,k−1
(T em, j )(τ )dτ =
m∑
k=1
R(i, k)Am (k, j),
R(i, k) :=
{
hm,k/hn,i if ν × (i − 1) + 1 ≤ k ≤ ν × i,
0 otherwise, ,
D(i, j) :=
ν× j∑
k=ν×( j−1)+1
Am(i, k).
Next we present the algorithms for schemes A, B and C respectively.
Algorithm. Given An , Am , C , D, z, x (0)n , x (0)m , repeat until convergence:
A: 1. yn = Anx (k)n − Cx (k)m ; ym = Dx (k)n − Amx (k)m ;
2. solve (An − z I )wn = yn;
3. wm = (Dwn − ym)/z;
4. x (k+1)n = x (0)n + wn; x (k+1)m = x (0)m + wm ;
5. k = k + 1.
B: 1. vn = Cx (k)m ; vm = Amx (k)m ; yn = Anvn − Cvm ; ym = Dvn − Amvm ;
2. solve (An − z I )wn = yn;
3. wm = (Dwn − ym)/z;
4. x (k+1)n = x (0)n + wn/z; x (k+1)m = x (0)m + wm/z;
5. k = k + 1.
C: 1. yn = Anx (k)n − Cx (k)m ; ym = Dx (k)n − Amx (k)m ;
2. solve (An − z I )wn = yn;
3. wm = (Dwn − ym)/z;
4. x (k+1)n = x (0)n + Cwm/z; x (k+1)m = x (0)m + Amwm/z;
5. k = k + 1.
For x (0), x (k) and x (k+1) two vectors are kept, one representing its projection onto Xn and another its
projection onto Xm . The same holds for the functions y := Tnx (k) − T x (k) and w := Rn(z)y.
The convergence may be tested either at each vector level by checking that the relative residual is
less than some prescribed tolerance, in which case the function x (k) (approximation to ϕm) is recovered
as x (k) := z−1
(∑m
j=1 x
(k)
m ( j)em, j − f
)
, or at each function level recovering x (k) and checking that its
relative residual is less than some prescribed relative tolerance.
3. Numerical results
The computational environment used for the tests was a Pentium IV 2.4 GHz CPU with 256 MB
RAM.
First we consider the equation modelling the radiative transfer problem of the absorption of photons
due to internal sources in the stellar atmospheres (for further details see [1]). In this case the kernel of
the Fredholm operator (1) will be g(τ ) :=  E1(τ )/2, where E1 is the first exponential integral, τ∗ > 0
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Table 1
Number of iterations and time in seconds for ρ = 10−12 and ρ = 10−7, m = 20 000 and n = 4000
Method
A B C PGMRES
ρ = 10−12: nb. iterations 25 13 12 nb. iterations 4
time with band LU(n) 5.3 5.8 6.8 time 2.9
time with PGMRES(n) 3.4 3.6 4.1
ρ = 10−7: nb. iterations 8 4 4 nb. iterations 3
time with band LU(n) 1.8 2.0 2.6 time 2.7
time with PGMRES(n) 1.2 1.3 1.6
is the optical depth, and  ∈ ]0, 1[ is the albedo. The source term f will be given by f (τ ) := −1 if
τ ≤ τ∗/2, f (τ ) := 0 if τ > τ∗/2, representing a sudden drop of temperature, and z = 1. The expressions
for the entries of An and bn defined by (2) can be seen in [1]. The interval I = [0, τ∗] is divided into
several zones where we consider different regular grids. In our tests, τ∗ = 20 000 and we used four zones
with, for the coarse projection approximation, n = 4000 subintervals, and, for the finer grid, m = 20 000
subintervals. We observe that for the radiative transfer problem, the elements outside a central band are
much smaller than machine precision, and are therefore replaced with zeros. In these circumstances, the
system may also be solved by a nonstationary iterative method which uses a large order matrix only
for matrix by vector products, such as GMRES, with appropriate preconditioners [5,6]. The application
of the three refinement formulæ leads to a solution that coincides, within machine precision, with the
solution given by the projection method when m = 20 000, as expected.
The number of iterations and elapsed times in seconds, for the computation of the solution of the
problem of dimension m = 20 000 and n = 4000, are shown for  = 0.75 in Table 1 for a tolerance
ρ = 10−12 and ρ = 10−7. The different columns refer to the following methods: Schemes A, B and
C (with the solution of the small system of dimension n = 4000 done by block band LU factorization
and also by preconditioned GMRES), and preconditioned GMRES (PGMRES) for the large system. The
preconditioner used was ILUT, with maximum number of elements admitted per row equal to 10 and
threshold dropping criterium of 10−7. The row labelled nb. iterations in the case of GMRES refers to
the number of Krylov vectors actually computed. Other nonstationary iterative methods as BiCGSTAB,
BiCG, CGS, TFQMR, CGNR and FGMRES (see [6]) were tested with success and similar elapsed times.
The main difference between the PGMRES behaviour and the refinement schemes is that PGMRES starts
with the large system and uses large but sparser or approximate systems as preconditioners, whereas the
refinement schemes start with a small system and use a large matrix to replace T in the refinement
formulæ in order to get the solution corresponding to the fine precision.
The three types of iterative refinement methods work well and are comparable with PGMRES. Method
A requires more iterations to converge but is the fastest of the three. This is due to the fact that each
iteration of scheme A is less expensive than the others. As the small linear system is of a moderate but
not small size, it is preferable to use for it an iterative method instead of band block LU factorization. The
efficient use of hierarchical memory in block band BLAS kernels and LAPACK routines is not enough
to overcome the benefits of the lower number of computations related to the sparse approach. Obviously,
for the band approach, the system is only once factorized and at each iteration only triangular system
solvers are needed. Other options for ILUT parameters were used with worse results in computation time
for the same precision.
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Table 2
Scheme B elapsed times with increasing n for ρ = 10−12
n 200 400 800 1000 2000 4000 10 000
time 5.1 5.0 4.9 4.9 4.3 3.6 3.7
Table 3
Number of iterations and time in seconds for the power kernel for ρ = 10−12
Method
A B C GMRES BiCGstab LU fact.
m = 1000: nb. iterations 10 5 5 60 33 –
time 0.3 0.4 0.5 2.8 3.3 0.7
m = 2000: nb. iterations 10 6 6 90 37 –
time 1.5 1.9 2.8 15.7 17.9 4.3
The iterative refinement methods are competitive with PGMRES for large dimension problems when
the precision required for the solution is not very high. They also converge if n is smaller than 4000 but
then the number of iterations, and hence the elapsed times, are worse (see Table 2). This can be very
important for solving high dimensional problems.
Finally, as a second example, we consider an integral equation with kernel g(t) = η × |t|−1/2,
η = 0.05, defined on I = [0, τ∗]. The free term f is given by f (τ ) := −1 if τ ≤ τ∗/2, f (τ ) := 0
if τ > τ∗/2. The interval I is again divided into four zones where we consider different regular grids.
In the tests τ∗ was taken as 1000 and 2000, the size m of the finer grid is τ∗ and the size of the coarse
grid is 10% of the finer one, n = 0.1 × m. As the matrices involved are in this case dense, block LU
factorization is used for the computation of the resolvent operator (step 2 of the algorithms) followed by
two triangular solves in the first refinement iterate. The factorization is reused to solve the same system
in the following iterates.
In Table 3 we present the number of iterations and the CPU time in seconds for the three refinement
schemes (A, B and C), for GMRES and for BiCGstab, for a tolerance ρ = 10−12. The time in seconds
for the solution by means of direct solution using LU factorization is also shown.
We can observe that refinement methods were the fastest to solve the problem. The direct approach
using LU factorization is competitive for small values of m but as m grows the cost becomes prohibitive.
The nonstationary iterative methods were, for this dense case, very time-consuming (they are better
suited for large sparse linear systems). The results presented for GMRES and BiCGstab were the best
obtained among various combinations of the number of Krylov vectors allowed in the subspace basis,
and of the number of allowed restarts and for different types of preconditioners.
In conclusion, we have shown that the iterative refinement formulæ are competitive with the
nonstationary iterative methods (based on Krylov subspaces) applied directly to the large linear system.
For dense matrix discretizations all three iterative refinement schemes are faster than Krylov methods and
than LU factorization even for small values of m. In the sparse case, for which the Krylov methods are
very well suited, iterative refinement execution times are comparable or even better in some cases. The
refinement schemes are easily adapted to both sparse and dense matrix computations and they require
less memory than both the nonstationary iterative and the direct methods.
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